A quick guide to The Sick Children’s Trust
About us
Every day, children are diagnosed with serious and life-threatening illnesses or
have terrible accidents that leave them fighting for life. Often transferred to
hospitals far from home, life for the whole family is thrown into complete turmoil.
The Sick Children’s Trust keeps families together by providing free, high-quality
‘Home from Home’ accommodation to relieve just some of the emotional and
financial strains at a traumatic and stressful time.

Our typefaces

Our Vision
We are working to a future where every family with a seriously ill child in hospital
will be able to stay together, just minutes from their child’s bed during their
treatment.

Logo

Please use FS Albert for all externally printed communications and InDesign
documents.
Please use Arial 10 - 12pt for all other internal documents, including letters, e-mails,
PowerPoint presentations etc. Text should be grey, and headers may use ‘accent’
colours below.

Our Mission
We believe keeping families together significantly improves the recovery
of seriously ill children. We provide free, high-quality ‘Home from Home’
accommodation, as well as emotional and practical support, to families with sick
children in hospital in the UK.
Our Values
Support
We put the needs of children and their families at the centre of everything we do.
Commitment
We are dedicated to making a real difference to families with sick children.
Excellence
Our reputation is built on people wanting to work with and support us.
Sustainability
We use our energy, skills and resources to work efficiently and deliver results.
Charity Registration Number
By law, we are required to include our registered charity number on all literature,
stationery and merchandise.
Charity Registration Number 284416

The “In Support Of” logo can be offered
to third parties who are participating in an
activity which will help support our work

Colour palette
Pink
CMYK: 5, 95, 0, 0
RGB: 225, 42, 145
Pantone: 219

Light blue
CMYK: 85, 3, 0, 0
RGB: 0, 176, 236
Pantone: 2995

Dark blue
CMYK: 100, 100, 0, 48
RGB: 22, 12, 91
Pantone: 289C

Grey (50% tint)
CMYK: 0, 0, 0, 50
RGB: 147 149 152
50% tint of black

Grey (light)
CMYK: 0, 0, 0, 70
RGB: 109, 111, 113
70% tint of black

Grey (90% tint)
CMYK: 0, 0, 0, 90
RGB: 65, 65, 66
90% tint of black

